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Details of Visit:

Author: JacobiteMark
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 26/08/03 12:30
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.xxxjordan.co.uk

The Premises:

Located in an easy-to-find flat near the station. Easy on-street parking nearby. The stairwell is the
usual standard, but inside the flat the room is clean and quite big. There's a rack of uniforms and
large mirrored wardrobes, although the mirror directly over the bed is too high to be of use. 

The Lady:

I saw Kelli-Ann on Jordan's website and as someone who like a good-looking older woman I wasn't
disappointed when I met her in the flesh. She is blond, petite and really pretty. Her figure is a
fantastic boobs'n'bum type, and she has an all over tan which really makes her legs look great. In
short, I was well-chuffed. She wore a denim-mini, blouse and plain black stilettos - my favourite.
Underneath she had on a tiny floral thong and bra set. 

The Story:

We started with the obligatory back-rub, but quickly turned over to start matters and the bra came
off. It was OWO first - no suggestion of a condom - and Kelli-Ann's fabulous tongue treatment had
me struggling to contain myself from the off. As a stalling tactic, I asked for a toy-show so the thong
was cast aside and she very willingly obliged, although frankly it doesn't do much for me. I knelt
over her, watching, and after a few minutes she went down on me again. After a while she
suggested we get a condom and asked what position I'd prefer, but unfortunaltely I was really
unimaginitive and plumped for doggy and off we went. It was all over not long after that !

All in all, if you like pretty, mature with a good figure then spoil yourself. I'll certainly go back to Kelli-
Ann again.
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